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Psychic Card Reading

Using the Guardian Angel Tarot Cards. 

I pick 3 cards. 

Heads up about the month’s energy!



First, my musings 
on the month of December!



December is when Jesus’ energy comes in. He is on the Golden 
Ray. 

Christmas uses the energies of red (bright and bold) and green 
(evergreen trees in the quiet forest). 

Special Christmas angels float closer to Earth. These angels wear 
long white gowns and carry brass bugles. They helped announce 
Jesus’ birth. 

Joy of Christmas music! Happy childhood memories like 
decorating the tree and baking cookies.



Expectations of “holiday cheer” sometimes fall short. 

Stress of holiday shopping. Tight finances. Dinners with crazy 
relatives. 

Celebrating the end of the year! Sometimes a difficult transition 
to make. Sadness. Remembering people and things lost. Goals not 
met.



This card is about gaining money 
for the holidays! Since it came in 
upside down, there will be some 
ups and downs financially. But 

this is a very positive money card! 
The messenger angel brings you 
news of cash gifts, a good job or 

other new money-making 
opportunities! She also signals the 

arrival of fun, cheerful people - 
just in time for the holidays!

Card 1: 
Messanger of Abundance



This girl is wearing a red 
Christmas party dress! The #11 

card in Tarot, which normally has 
a lion on it. Here, it’s a cat. The 
lion is a symbol of a powerful 

king=> Jesus. Perfect symbolism 
for Christmastime! Like the lion 

and Jesus, find your inner 
strength and stand tall. This is a 

self-empowerment card. It’s OK to 
say, “No!” to obligations you don’t 

want this holiday season. This 
card also symbolizes the girl 

power and #metoo movement. 

Card 2: 
Inner Strength



A Christmas angel holding the 
Bible! This card means meditate 

and pray. Find a quiet time during 
all the hustle and bustle to think. 
Go within for answers. Maybe buy 
a motivational journal before the 

New Year? Or print off some 
inspirational quotes and tape 

them to a mirror or display them 
in a photo frame. Think about 
your New Year’s Resolutions! 
What actions can you take in 

2019 to reach your goals?

Card 3: 
Go Within
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Press the blue Shop Now button on my Angel Tarot Card Readings Facebook page!

Follow the links at the top of the page on my blog, New Age Studies.org, 
and fill in a card reading form. 

DM me your question on Instagram!

Get an Angel Tarot Card Reading from me!
Find me online and I will email your reading!
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